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Dean Posts
Reminders

For Holiday
Thanksgiving recess begins on
11 :30 a.m., Wednesday, November

24. Under faculty legislation stu-dcnts are required to attend their
classes during the 24 hours before
and the 24 hours after a vacation
or holiday.
Faculty and students arc jointly
responsible for complying with this
requirement in the spirit in which
it was set up. This means that all
classes regularly scheduled for the
days before the holiday will remain in session un til the closing
bell.
The New Haven Railroad has arranged for two New York trains to
make special stops at Mansfield.
The first train will stop a t 11 :29
a.m. to accommodate students who
do not have 10:30 classes. The
second train will stop at 12:33 p.m.
to accommodate students who have
classes until 11:25 a.m.
Arrangements have also been
m ade for the 11 :46 a.m. train to
Boston to be held in Mansfield
until 11:51 a.m. if necessary, to
allow time for the bus to arrive.
A bus will leave Norton at 11:30
a.m. to connect with that train.
More detailed information on
train and bus schedules is posted
on the Deans' Bulletin Board.

Modern Dance
Holds Program
On Friday, December 3, the
dance group will present a Dance
Demonstration in Plimpton Hall.
T he program will include a collection of Frankel-Ryder, Jose
Limon, and Martha Graham dance
techniques along with several short
pieces. Among these pieces will be
a student-choreographed conct>J>tion of "Weck-end Moods."
All are invited to attend the
demonstration. There will be no
admission charge.

Rushlight Urges T,hat
All Submit Material
For The Next Issue
In order to make this year the
crowning year in a history crowded with achievement, Myrna Goodman '55, editor or Rushlight, urges
everyone, freshman to senior, to
submit a story, poem, or article
for this issue. All applications
are judged anonymously and everyone's effort will be eagerly received.
Manuscripts should be addressed
to Box 366 through campus mail
or brought to Kilham 207.
T his year marks the 100th anniversary or the Wheaton College
literary magazine. Although the
significance of this fact may not
be immediately clear to many of
the studen ts, it is interesting because it is relatively rare for a
college magazine to have so old
a heritage.
In honor of the occasion, the
Rttshlight staff gave a birthday
Party in Yellow Parlor, which
featured readings by Mr. Briggs,
Miss Carrol, Mr. Burr, and a recorded reading by Dylan Thomas.
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Art Club Begins
Discussion On
Poster-Making
Marietta Patzau '55, president
of Art Club, has announced some
of the activities of thC' club for
this year. In a recent meeting,
the publicity and activities committees made plans to mcc>t with
Miss Fisch for the purpose of discussing and learning the tcchniqucs of poster-making.
On November 17 the Art Club,
with the aid of Miss Fisch, set up
displays on the stair landing in
Mary Lyon. These displays arc
not only for the benefit of the
students but will also be helpful
in teaching the members of the
club certain aspects of displaying
and cataloguing for future use
in educational and museum work.
The new art bulleti n board, located in the bookston', ca11 be
referred to by students who a1 c
interested in the art displays,
while it also relates information
concerning important events in
Boston and Providence.
0

Those Contemplating
Junior Year Abroad
May Attend Meeting
There will be a general m eeting
on Tuesday, November 30, at 4 :30
p.m. in Yellow Parlor for fres hmen and sophomores interested in
being candidates for the Junior
Year Abroad.
The purpose of the m eeting is
to give informa tion to all those
who might conceivably be eligible.
The members of the various language departments will explain
the programs now offered.

o,____

Dr. W. E. Pa rk
Will Be Church
Sp ea ker Sunday
Dr. William E. Park, president
of The Northfield Schools will be
the Church Speaker Sunday, Nov.
21. Ile is the son or Dr. J. Edgar
Park, president cmt•ritus of Wheaton College, and Mrs. Park.
He attended the Newton Schools
and was g1·nduatcd from Williams
College in the class of 1930. He
trained for the ministry a t Union
Theologica l Seminary, New York,
and was grnduatcd in 1933.
Dr. Park scr\'Cd as minister of
the North Congrceational Church
in North Abington, Mass., and
while in this post studied at Harvard Graduate School. In 1935 he
became minister of the Orient Congregational Church, Orient, L. I.
In 1938 Dr. Park was called to the
North Presbyterian Church in
Buffalo, N. Y., whlch position he
resigned in 1940 to accept the
Northfield presidency. In 1943-44
he also served as acting headmaster of Mount Hermon School.
Ile is the author of "Narrow is the
Way" and "Quest for Inner Peace",
collections of sermons published
by Macmillan in 1945 and 1947.
P1·csidcnt Park was a trustee of
Vassar College from 1945-54 and
is at presen t a trustee of Simmons
College, a director of the Franklin
County Public Hospita l, Greenfield,
Mass., vice chairman of the Massachusetts State Board of Education, and a member of the legisla~
tivc commission studying the state
teachers' colleges.
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Wheaton College and CGA
Publish Financial Reports
Miss Esther Crane
Will Speak at Wheaton
Miss Esther Crane, director of
the graduate program at Goucher
College, will be at Wheaton on
Tuesday, November 23 in the evening. All those interested in elementary t eaching who would like
to talk with Miss Crane, should
get in touch with Miss Meuser of
the Placement Office.
- -0

Mr. Gilbert Participates
In Religious Symp osium
A t Harvard Univeraity
Mr. Albin R. Gilbert, associate
professor of psychology, was a
participant in a symposium of the
"Committee on the Scientific
Study of Religion," cen tered on
"Religious Change in Changing
Societies." The symposium, under
the auspices of H arvard Universi ty, took place at the Department of Social Relations, Harvard
University, on November 6, 1954.
The general topic was dealt
with in two sec tions: "Changes
in Religious Values of the Individual, in Relation to Trauma tic
Expcrienct>s," and "Conflict and
Change in Non-Western Religions."
Participa nts in the first topic
were rC'presentativcs of theological
faculties in the psychology of religion. Participants in the second
topic were psychologists, anthropologists, and sociologists, familiar
with non-western psychology and
religion.
Mr. Gilbert contributed a paper
on "The Psychological Background
of Zen Buddhism." The symposium was wound up by an address,
followed by forum, on "EthicoReligious Polarization in Crises
and Frustration, " by Mr. Pitirim
Sorokin, professor of sociology,
Harvard University.
---0

Art Club \Vill Sp,onsor
Mr. Holcombe Austin
Mr. H. M. Austin, associate professor of philosophy, will deliver
a talk in a m eeting s ponsored by
the Art Club on Tuesday, November 23, at 7:30 p.m. in Yellow Parlor. The title of Mr. Aus tin's talk
is " 'High' and 'Low' in Talk about
the Arts."
Recently Mr. Austin was a participant in a symposium at Indiana
University which dealt with "The
Bases for Comparing the Arts."
llis contribution to this symposium
was entitled "Arc Some Arts by
Nature Higher Than Other Arts?"
He s tates that he was impressed
1.Jy the persisting b<.'licf which has
come down through the long history of art and literary criticism
that music, or poetry, or drama, or
some one of the visual arts is the
highes t of the arts. "Arc such
claims ·mere nonsense', or 'simply
bias,' or do they rest on grounds
which can be rationally argued?"
The talk will be given at an
open m eeting, and a discussion of
the subject will follow.

During the fiscal year July 1,
1953 to June 30, 1954 for the
second time in its history, the
total income of Wheaton College
exceeded one million dollars.
Eighty-eight per cent of the income came from student charges,
only seven per cent was endowment income. Gifts and bequests
used for last year's operations were
less than one pc1· cent of total income. (This does not include gifts
for the new infirmary.)
A place was found for every
dollar and penny of last year's income. About one-third ($339,934)
was spent for instruction and t'Xpcnscs closely connected with instrnction. The major part of this
item was faculty salaries ($293,294.) 111 addition to instruction
expenst', scholarships and student
aid (not self-help) cost the college
S41,925 last year. Expenses of the
Domestic Department including
the value of board to college employees cost $265,378. Maintenance
of buildings and grounds, including l1C'a t, light and po\\'cr and the
va lue of lodging to collt>gc employees, cost S239,·122. Administration expenses were $82,623; infirmary operation expenses were
$6,785; retirement provisions for
employees cost S22,499; and other
miscellaneous ex p c n s c s were
$4,031. These operating expenses
add up to $1,002,597.
In addition to our operating expenses, $68,836 of the college income was used to improve and
expand the educational plant and
(Continued on Page 4)

COA ALLOCATIONS

In accordance with a nt>w policy
decided upon by the CGA officers
last spring, and advised again at
the conference sessions at Rockeywold conferences this fall, Susan
Nichols '56, trt>asurcr of CGA, has
prepared the following financial
report for publication.
It is to be pointed out that the
allocations arc flexible, varying
somewhat from year to year with
the varying needs of the benefiting organizations and with certain emergency situations which
might arise in any p::irticular
school year.
The S5,000 total with which CGA
works each yc>ar is from the CGA
budget which is collected from
each student, ten dollars a year.
ThC'se funds go exclusi,·ely for
extra-curricular activities.
Following, is the CGA financial
report of allocations for this year:
The Classes
150.
Rushlight
350.
Smoku Fund
25.
AA
275.
CA
200.
NSA
350.
News
1200.
SAB
3.'i.
Speaker Fund
200.
Handbooks
681.
Printing expenses, including
sign-ou t pages, telephone slips,
letters to incoming freshmen,
etc.
205.
Student Loan Fund
50.
May Day
200.
CGA Running Expenses
4il0.
(approx.)
*Total 4711.
Balance, available for increase
in indi\'idual organization's
allocation, if necessary; extra
projects, such as H erald Tribune
Conference, etc.
289.

Change Has Come A bout In Books
Es,o terics Give Up Foreign Market
by Barbara..\nn Karr '55

Scandal has stung the student
body a senior was disco,ered
without her copy of Fragment!
For those democratic minds, uninitiated into the vaguer realms,
Fragment is the only metaphysical
magazine written entirely in cuneiform and published from a Left
Bank laundry. If your laundry
bills arc illegible, don't panicyou've just been sent a derelict
manuscript by mistake! And if
you get a notice saying your subscription has expin•d, just send in
some more laundry.
Under questioning the illiterate
lass revealed her lack of sensitivity. She was actually clutching
a copy of Int l'Ol'crt, an annual r eview t>asily understood by over
thirty per cent of the PhD's in the
country. Further the luckless
lump showed no shame; she said
she \\ as reading Int roi·crt because
s he was interested in it! Utterly
unsophisticated, she had failed to
grasp that the function of reading
is a stC'rn discipline for the intellect. Gross!
This most rccC'nt incident in the
conflict is furthu· evidence of a
growing wa\'c of dilettantism on
college campuses across thc> country. Students arc no longer cont ent to concentrate on so im-

portant a study as "The Use or
the Semi-colon in Act II, Scene
three of the H asty P udding Club
s how of 1928." Instead, they prefer to dabble in such uncomplcx
fields as the "Machiawllian Influence as Seen in Adjusting an
Overdrawn Checking Account," or,
even worse, "Semantics from Old
English through Proper Bostonian." Somehow, the younger genera tion has not realized that they
are here to be mixed up and
miserable.
Monsters they arc
happy!
Furtht•r, the whole world of
publishing is tottering. Exporting books has ceased to be profitable. The formt>r group of clitely
intellectual is losing intl'rest in
Pt'culiar foreign publicationsJ)('Culiar domestic books arc now
preferred. Business is failing so
rapidly that publishers arc now
mass-producing series after series
of dictionaries a nd Frcncian interpretations of ''The Christmas
Carol" by Charles Dickens. The
mo,·emcnt for popular education
has been ad\'anced by the more
commercial-minded schools, forcing the true scholars to go underground. Remember the Left Bank
Laundry!
We must unite to keep the populace as uninformed as usual!
Snobs of the super-mind, congeal!
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Finances Again
We're still talking about finances. We're
also still thinking about conferences and
meetings and how to get there.
In the CGA allocation list we find a thing
called a speakers' fund. This money is available to all clubs on campus, up to $SO a year
for each. They ask for money as they need
it, and there is no problem of "you're getting more than I am."
The plan of the speaker fund procedure is
what we propose for a general conference
fund. Obviously, the mechanism of such a
program is not impossible. It can be administered with a minimum of effort and
bothersome detail.
The problem still remains as to where the
money is to come from. We know that
money doesn't grow on trees; but we hope
that it does grow in the Wheaton-spirited
heart of either the administration or CGA.

Postscript
It has been brought to our attention that

one statement in last week's editorial was
erroneous. AA does provide, out of its regular CGA allotment, funds for transportation
expenses for the va1;ous athletic team trips.
Reasons which recently prevented the hockey
team from accepting an invitation to another college included things other than
financial considerations.

EXCHANGE BASKET
From the lnt-0rcolleglat-0 Press
PARKING SCHOLARSHIPS
"Park your car wrong at the University of Cin·
cinnatl and help a deserving under~aduate through
college. That's the result of the first year of enforcing the campus parking violation penalty system . .. Seven S150 scholarships have been awarded undergraduates for the academic year 1954-1955
from parking penalties of S2 for each offense."
The number of violations, however, has been decreasing.

•

•

•

•

FRESHMAN ENGLISH FOR JUNIORS
Cole College has revised its liberal arts curriculum this year, including the revision of its English
program for Freshmen. "The new plan enables
an incoming freshman to take one class hour of
composition a week through his junior year instead
of having to concentrate all his study of the subject into his first year." It is believed that this
new plan will bring greater improvement in the
student's ability to write.

•

•

•

•

PRESIDENT KNIGHT ROLLS UP HIS SLEEVES
"Among the new courses at Lawrence College
this year is one called the European Heroic tradi·
tion-taught by its new president, Dr. Douglas M.
Knight. He states that this course will keep him
from becoming completely an advertiser and a
salesman. The course is offered primarily to seniors
and will be limited to ten students . . . The works
to be considered are Beowulf, The liiad, The Odys-sey, The Aeneid, The Divine Comedy, Paradise Lost,
Don Quixote, War and Peace, and Ulysses."

•

•

•

•

PLEASE PASS THE GmIDROPS
From the ACP Feature Service
"Six UCLA coeds are on a daily diet of one
muffin, capsules of minerals, vitamins and amino
acids, butterscotch pudding, and a handful of gumdrops now and then washed down by a bottle of
soda water . . . The project may determine requirements of the body for the approximately 20 amino
acids, the basic 'building blocks' which make up
protein necessary for health." Girls who lived on
a similar diet last year neither lost nor gained
weight, nor had reduced energy, and had no difficulty
keeping up with their college schedule.

•

•

•

•

TEACHING TEACHERS
From the lntercolleirlate Press
"Ma.c:Uurray ColJege recently inaugurated an
extensive new course of training for teachers of
deaf children . . . and for children handicapped in
sight, hearing, or learning ability." Macl\lurray'a
departments of drama and speech, health and physical education, and music are cooperating in this
program which will lead to a bachelor's or master's
degree.

"The Time of The Cucl{oo"
CREAM OF WHEATON
Proves An Agreeable "Time"
by RosaJind Ekman '55

When an audience sits on the
ed&e of its chairs clenchin& its
fists in suspense, when it allows a
tiny tear to drop down its collective nose, and when it bursts into a
gun-shot or applause as the last
curtain descends, then you may
1·es t assured that it"s been a good
play. DA's "The Time of the
Cuckoo" last week-end was an
all-round good production.
Orchids of the richest hue go
to Jane Scovell '56, for her magnificent portrayal of Leona Samish, the middle-aged American
tourist in Venice, seeking most of
all, an end to her aloneness. In
a role completely out of character
for her and different from every
other part she has ever handled,
this called for real acting from
Jane; she came through with a
display of true art, creating a
powerful character and sustaining
that character through dramatic
difficulties,
culminating
In
a
screaming drunk scene.
Completely at ease on the stage
and fitting the part of an Italian
gallant so naturally, was Mr. Luigi
Pinocoli. His accent and physical
appearance lent an air of authenticity to the play as a whole. Barbara Ann Karr '55, played the
wise Signora Fioria smoothly ;
Marian Brown '57, as the stupid
servant girl, carried her part well.
Robert Nasise, as the little boy,
Mauro, gave an endearing first pel'formance. Arnold Eschmann, as
the young Vito, was adequate,
though hardly Italian in spirit.
A little too stylized were the
characters of Mr. and Mrs. Mell·
henny, played by Mr. Frank Ramseyer and Anne Bourne '57, although their scenes were sufficiently comical for them to get away
with it. Nancy Castro '55, and Mr.
Frank Coyle as the eager young
marrieds were convincing the first
act, but did appear somewhat too
fluttery toward the end. Their
last scene of billing and cooing

could have been carried on much
more effectively, it seems, from a
bench or loveseat, than from the
semi-reclining position of a chaiselounge.
The one striking thing of the
performance was the obvious discrepancy in maturity between Mr.
Pinocali's performance and Jane
Scovell's. Playing against the boy
or the young married couple, she
carried her part well, but in the
truly adult scenes with the man,
she seemed to lose her sense of
composure and appear the fright'ened young girl. When Barbara
Ann Karr was on stage, too, the
playing seemed to be going on between Barbara and Mr. Pinocoli,
as if they were both on the same
level and had left Jane one step
below. But, in the drunk scene,
particularly in the superb gesture
of smashing the glass to the floor,
she regained the feel of the part
and really carried the audience
with her.
In general, the performance
showed definite signs of some very
good directing, and the scenery
and make-up were exceptionally
well done. It was enjoyable, it
was well done, but it had nothing
to say.
The choice of "The Time of the
Cuckoo" a DA's fall play this
year, again raises the question as
to just what the college dramatic
association should try to do. On
the college campus, much of the
success of the drama depends on
the choice of play. If it is a deep
or learned text to begin with, such
as "Six Characters in Search of an
Author" which was produced here
three years ago, they cannot hope
to achieve any great degree of
stage perfection, but they do leave
the campus with something to
think about. If the choice is of a
more popular variety, such as this
year's, there is a greater field for
the actors and crews to work with;
but this play had nothing to say.
{ See page 4 for another rework·
ing of the DA production.)

POLITICAL RAMBLINGS

McCarthyism Is Not Anti-Communism
by Joan Rothenberger '56
There must be more important
things going on In the world, but
Senator McCarthy Is In his element
again, the headlines. Except for
occailonal displacements by Liberace, the newspapers are begin·
nJng to look the way they did in
June when the Army hearing8 were
being held.
This time, however, it docs not
involve a Committee of the Senate
sponsoring a daily television program with the junior Senator from
Wisconsin as the self-.appointed
director, but the United States
Senate meeting in special session
in order to act on a resolution of
censure against McCarthy. If it is
passed, it will mean little more
than that the Senate disapproves of
what McCarthy has done. The
two counts on which recommendation of censure has been made by
the specially appointed Watkins
Committee are unimportant; it is
common knowledge that something
much bigger is at stake, the man
and his methods.
The Democrats outside of those
on the Committee arc saying nothing. They will vote for the resolution and prefer to let the Republicans split their party further in
fighting this out. The Republican
Senate leaders have tried unsuc-cessfully to effect some sort of
compromise to avoid the vote.
McCarthy doesn't want any com·
promise; he'd be out of the head·
lines. He has started to run this

show too, and he is speaking right
ovel' the Senate to the "American
People."
I am wondering whether the
ranks of those willing to include
themselves in his "American
People" will not decrease if McCal'thy is allowed to continue US·
ing unscrupulous m ethods to serve
his own ends. I am getting more
and more skeptical about the depth
of thought behind a sincere belief
and approval of his motives and
methods. Can one really think
that everyone who opposes Mc-earthy is a communist sympathizer? Doesn't it put doubt in
the minds of the most ravid antiCommunists when he accuses the
Watkins Committee of being the
"unwitting handmaiden" of the
Communist Party? Does any individual have the right to say that
anyone against him is a Communist? Communism and McCarthy
doesn't separate consideration.
I cannot quite agree with that
group of extreme anti--McCarthyites who see a parallel between his
career and Hitler's rise in Germany, but I do think that the
fact that this Senator has such a
blindly devoted public is an indication of an unreasoning fear
that is Instilled in the American
people. This is to say nothing of
the international implications. It
must seem strange to a country
like Great Britain to observe a
comparatively new member of our
national legislature becoming the
center of such time-consuming controversy in that body.

Coffee with your cream is on the way out!- a
thing of the past, even! Tea is it; it's seeping
down from the elite of the four o'clock propriety
regime to the wispiest freshmen. One such addict
was discovered one night curled up over a sink.
You guessed it- t ea from the faucet!

•

•

•

•

Food ls fun; work is not. But loafing beats
them all. While accomplishing the latter one gal
yawned what is undoubtedly the most ambiguous
remark of the season:
"The longer I stay here the more behind I get!"

•

•

•

•

The efficiency regime is cracking up! People
are prone to poke and plod and put things where
they shouldn't be when they shouldn't be there.
A case in point: one procrastinator of past Im·
perfect was recently discovered poking in her wastebasket-looking for a bibliography!

•

•

•

•

Flying saucers may be looming from outer space,
but there's a far more immediate menace lurking
over Norton- moths! Squadrons of them regularly
invade a certain parlor when one of our night owls
settles down to study. She is the type who shrieks
when fluttered at-her antics have proved so amusing to the fuzzy flyers that they've now settled
down in her favorite cashmere!

•

•

•

•

For those freshmen who get a yen for a hamburger at 11 :30 p.m., the handbook quizzes have
proved at least one thing-ignorance of the law is
no excuse!

•

•

•

•

What every girl needs ls a color manual! One
sweet young innocent, inspired by the ads, undertook a program of color mutation-not mink, but
hel' own poodle cut. Operation Switch completed,
she raced to roomie for an analysis of the finished
product.
"Well, what color Is it now?"
"Uhm, kind of . . . , gee, I don't know
well, sort of tortoise shell."
"Oh, no! Is it really turning green?"

•

•

•

•

We have a new most favorite expression for the
dilettante--overheard in a studio sortie un soir
cette semaine. For that elegantly snobbish effect,
we favor this phrase:
"Isn't that sad- well, it's from his Early Awful
Period, you know."

•

•

•

•

You've wondered what a "fate worse than death"
could be? Then it's time you knew the sad, sad
story of one silly sophomore--she's developed an
allergy to whisky! Amen.
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Reincarnated J. Bach Investigates
Wheaton College Community Set-up
by Nancy Ann Gattuso '56

An Inspector-General has come
to Wheaton. Almost every Wheaton student has met the "general"
du~g the past few weeks in one
college building or other. He has
even been seen examining the
campus from the out.side, either
watching the little red fishes in
Peacock or just observing the
traffic from a seat on the top of
the library steps.
Of course, very few people have
been aware of his official capacity.
We have seen him inspecting both
the Everett and Emerson dining
rooms. (We understand that he
finds Wheaton milk and cream
right up to standards.)
A few more perceptive people
have seen through his Duncan
Hines testing t echniques and have
been able to detect him even
though he hasn't been si tting at
the t ables with the students.
His interests in Wheaton haven't
been limited to the culinary aspects; he has listened to philosophy
and Russian literature lectures and
has skill!ully gone unnoticed al-

mos t every time.
Our visitor has done a compre-hensive tour of the dormitories,
but slipped up in Everett one

Mrs. Avitabile Talks
of Dante in Seminar
Miss Grazia Avitabile, a member of the Italian Department ut
Wellesley College, spoke on Dante
to the History Seminar group on
November 11. H er lecture analyzed Dante's work discussing cosmology and the scheme of salvation.
In 1951-52, when the present
seniors were freshmen, Miss Avitabile was teaching here. She was
a lso a house fellow in Everett.

Torrance Furniture Co.
112 North Main Street
Tel. 670

Mansfield, Mass.

night. It seems that all was still
(as It should be in dormitories
after 10:30 p.m.) The InspectorGeneral somehow lost his way in
the dark stillness and landed on a
bed in one of Everett's corner
rooms. A scream in the night
notified him that it was occupied.
The Inspector has been much
more careful lately. But News
has gotten the facts once again.
We've been able to trace a little
information on our crafty, softfooted friend.
We find that he is known affectionately as Johann. He is named
after the great Johann S. whose
music he enjoys immensely, testified to by the people who s tudy for
music exams in Mary Lyon.
Johann has been s taying inte~
mittently a t the home of Mr.
Perell Paine, instructor in philosophy. Since touring the campus,
he has been torn between the comfortable quarters provided for him
on the Paine sun-porch and the
soft cushions of Senior Parlor.
Unfortunately, we were unable
to decipher the pawmanship in a
statement he submitted to us. The
only part we are absolutely sure of
is towards the bottom on the dotted
line-a flourishing Johann Sebastian Bach Pussy.

BEST In BOSTON
THEATER:
Black-Eyed Sus a ,i -Starring
Vincent Price, at the Plymouth
for two weeks beginning November 15.
The School for Bcandai- Presented by the Harvard Dramatic
Club at the Peabody Playhouse,
November 18-20, and 25-27.
One Eye Clo3cd-A comedy
starring Tom Helmore at the Wilbur.
Jose Greco-Opens at the Shubert for one week November 29.
MOVIES :
Julius Caesar-Starring Marlon
Brando and James Mason at the
Astor.
The LMt Time I Saw ParisOpens November 19 at the Astor.
Starring Van Johnson and Elizabeth Taylor.

Mulhern's

Bill's

Prescription
5 Broadway

Waite's Melody Shop
6 Cedar St., Taunton
A. R. Waterfleld, Prop., pt,one '4-5351

Classical- Popular
Standard-Jan
Records on all speeds
RECORD PLAYERS, G UITARS, UKES
MUSICAL ACCESSORIES

Sheet Music and Methods
We will take orders for item,
not in our ,toc:k

Pharmacy

Mis, Mue,er Explains
Possibilitie, Of Work
In The Boston Vicinity
In this issue Miss Ellen Mueser,
Placement Director, concludes her
a,·ticle on job opportunities in
Boston, with a report on btl~ness,
and an over-all glance at the
pros and cons of Boston for a
career.
BOSTON JOB HUNT
Some analytical souls in trying
to wrap their minds around the
essence of Boston as a hunting
ground for the job seeker, orga11ize and generalize thus:
Boston seems fertile ground for
the girl who looks for a job in insurance or in merchandising because of the great wealth amassed
there. Perhaps the girl who fancies publishing or writing might
better head to New York, not
Boston, for New York is the center of 95% of the publishing of
the country. Moreover, Boston
appears to have fewer highly paid
personnel women in its business
and industry and you do not find
a strong professional personnel
women's group comparable to the
New York Personnrl Club. Pioneers in social work, Boston social agencies hold to high qualification standards for the most part
and require the M.A. Degree for
professional assignment.
Many
more such spot generalizations
come to mind.
These oversimplifications can be
helpful guides and it is a useless
bit of folly, blindly to fall heir to
the state of mind, "my case will be
different". But perhaps, the reflection of real value is this-a
city of a million people, regardless
of generalizations you can make,
offers many diverse individual opportunities. Boston may not be
Mecca and capital for all vocations, but you may well turn up
a desirable opening if you will but
embark on a really thorough and
cxhau..,tive search for individual
experiences that arc rewarding. It
is easier to have courage, ingenuity, and tenacity about this search,
if you have more and more information about your market,
Boston.
A very intriguing way to build
that knowledge and to learn about
Boston is via the monthly articles
of "The New Englander," publication of the New England Council in Boston. For example, read
"Battle of the Bonbons" In the
September 1954 Issue. It starts
out, "Boston chocolate makers' all
out research may soon revolutionize that world industry and topple

Mr. Garabedian Announces
Future Music Chapel Plans
Mr. Richard Eberhart
Read, His Unpublished
Selections To P,yche
Mr. Richard Eberhart, poet in
residence at \Vheaton, read to an
open meeting of Psyche on Tuesday, November 9, at Plimpton
Hall, poems from his published
works,-Burr Oaks, Undcrcliff,
and Selected Poems. He also read
some of his more recent poems,
which, as yet, are unpublished.
Mr. Eberhart's selections ranged
from the light and whimsical, to
those works of a more serious
content. Accompanying the poems
were several anecdotes and autobiographical notes concerning the
sources of them, and the conditions under which they were written. He also read prose bits, aphorisms, which were published in
Experiment, a new literary magazine.
The meeting was followed by a
coffee in Yellow Parlor.
the Russians' fast rising Candy
Curtain." Major Boston chemical
laboratories have been researching substitutes for the cocoa bean
in behalf of the Chocolate capital
of the Nation, Boston, because
cocoa bean prices in the international market have gotten so out
of hand. This story is loaded with
fascinating detail and is full of implications for job seekers in Boston
-food research jobs, personnel
jobs, advertising und merchandising jobs in the candy industry?
Facts, figures, names of employers!

.

.. .

News item: Merna Colpitts '54,
English major, wooed and won a
hard-to-find job with a publication
or publishing house in Boston, typing, editing. helping to prepare
manuscript like the above for the
New England Council, albei t the
generalization that Boston is not
the most fertile ground for the
person who would enter publishing.
*The monthly publication, ''The
New Englander" may be found in
the small Vocational Reading
Room next to the Placement Office
in S.A.B.
39 Steps is the movie for
Saturday night and will be held
at 7 :30 p.m. in Plimpton Hall.

Taunton, Mass.

Try LEONARD'S

The Latest in C ollege Fashion

Kilts-Skirts-Shorts
Blouses-Sweaters
Knee Sox
Alteralions--Watc:h & Shoe Repair

The Specialty Shoppe
Ruth Bi9ar+

for "Friday Nights Out"
open until 7:00 p.m.
35 Main SlrHI, Taunton

Complimenh of

Alger's Market

Hick's Bakery
"The Home of Good Thing, to Eat"
22 South l\lnln St. 34 Central St.

A'rl'LEBORO

FOXBORO

Phone 669

Dial 997

Wagner's Flower Shop
23 Bank Street, Attleboro

Quality Flowers Tel. 1-0729-W

This will mark the nineteenth
year that Mr. Carl Garabedian,
professor of mathematics, has spent
organizing the Thursday rnornin&
music chapel program.
The program which operates on
a Yery limited budget has managed to be a varied one, nevertheless.
This semester, Thursday
mornings have started of! ,vith the
music of an organist, 'cellist, and a
violinist. Elaine Pinkerton, who
was extremely well-received a t
Town Hall, will be here at Wheaton Thursday morning, December
16.
Robert Gartside, tenor, will appear
this
coming
Thursday,
November 18. Mr. Gartside, who
is assistant conductor of the Harvard Glee Club, has sung at Whea-ton many times and will be a guest
soloist in the Christmas Carol Concert.
Following the Thursday of
December 2 when Mrs. Louise
Tupper, instructor in voice at
Wheaton, will sing, the choir will
present a Carol Concert Prevue on
December 9. The appearance of
Miss Pinkerton on the 16th will be
the last music chapel before the
holidays.
SUNDAY CHAPEL MUSIC
November 21, 1954
All the music is by KODALY'S
MISSA BREVIS
Prelude: Introit us
Anthem: Sanctus and Benedictus
Response: Christe, cleison
Postlude: Ite, missa est

Spo1ts Meeting Cites
Results of Fall Sports
And Coming Events
The room was hushed as tht!
chairman stepped to the rostrum.
She waved to the cheering thrnng
seated in the gym and smiled at
her unusually dressed but enthusiastic supporters behind her. The
Sports Campaign of Nov. 13 had
begun. Introducing each sp.:aker
in a low resonant voice, Miss Savage kept the attention of the audience, with helpful ad libs from
her party members.
Each speaker forcefully explained the results of the Fall
sports and the coming attnctions
for the Winter I season. The tremendous ovation at the end of the
rally indicated that a gam of confidence from the \Vheaton campus
had been attained and an acti,·e
winter season was under way.

Flynn's Hardware
A Complete Hardware and
Housewares Store
13-17 Bank St.
Tel. 1-1112
Attleboro
FrH Delivery lo Norton

Norman ll9art

Do Your Banking

Phone Mansfield 300

Ideal Taxi

The Lord Fox

at

FULL COURSE DINNERS

The Machinists'
National Bank

Spec:ial Rates for oul•of-lown trip,

Luncheon Buffet 12:00-2:30

Norton Office W. Main St.

Adjec:ent to the Campus

Exc:ept Sunday, and Holiday,

Opposite Fernandes

Wh .. ton-Mansfield Depot

12-12 DAILY

Route I, Foxboro; halfway between Prov. and Boston

Member F. D. I. Corporation
32 Park St.

Attleboro

$1.50

$8 lo Boston Subway Connec:tion

Wheaton Inn
Dining Room
Open 12 to 2 PM-5:30 to 7:30 PM

"A Snack or a Banquet"
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taking the tournament 6-3, 3-6,
and 6-4. The playing was hard
and steady and both girls were
equally adept at playing long court
and net. Congratulations to Sherry
Read, College Tennis Champion!
Many thanks go to Miss Norton
and Sally Soust, umpires of the
matches and enthusiastic supporters of the game.

Cold Court!t-IIot T ennis

College sports enthusiasts turned
their attention from the hockey
ball to the tennis ball last week.
~fter five weeks of competition,
the College Tennis Tournament
was coming to an end. The allweather courts showed signs of
wi;ter; dead leaves skipped across
the courts and spectators were
bundled up in heavy coats and
gloves. But the sky was clear, the
finalists were ready. and the college was anxious to hear the resul ts. On Nov. 1st, the Freshman
Tournament was played oIT, with
Edith Shipley beating Linda Berry
6-2, 6-4. Shen-y Read succeeded in
taking the Upper-Class Tournament by beating Janie Woodworth
&-3 and 8-6 on Nov. 9th. In the
final match to detcimine the AllCollege Champion, Edie and Sherry
met on Nov. 9th. Sherry managed
to out-play Edw in a long match,

Sen iors S urprise All

The Class of '55 rallied forth
in the Fall Swimming Marathon,
unearthing bathing caps from closets and plunging into the pool to
stroke off the lengths. The Seniors
won over the close-following Sophs
by four points, taking the Marathon with 14 points. The J uniors
got 6 points and the Freshm an
came in last with 4 points. Helen
Brown, assistant head of Swim-ming, reports that over 90 s tudents participated in the contest,
begmnmg Oct. 25th and ending
Nov. 7th.

Social Cha irman Names
T wo Freshmen As New

RINGS and BELLS

Class Representa tives

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Berenson
of Newton Centre, Massachusetts,
ha\,e announced the engagem ent
of their daughter, T oby '55, to
Mr. Joseph Morris, a resident of
Forest Hills, New York. Mr. Morris is currently employed with the
Burlington Mills, a fi rm in New
York City. The wedding is pla nned
for this summer.

:\Iary Lundy '55, chairman of
this year's Social Committee, has
announced the two new members
from the freshman class. They
are :\Iuriel Osmundsrn '58 and
Fredrica Stoddard '38. Both girls
arc already active in the plans for
the forthcoming Christmas Dance
and have taken charge of the Cot
committee.
As representatives of their class
they an available in Stanton for
suggestions and comments pertaining to the activities of the
Social Committee.
01----

Freshma n Orienta tion

The freshma n orientation
meeting originally scheduled for
Wednesday, Novem ber 17, has
been changed to November 23
at 6 :45 p.m. The meeting will
be held in Plimpton Hall a nd is
required for all fres hmen.

FINANCIAL RE PORT
(Continued from Paie 1 l
equipment. It was also necessary
to make some provision for future
repairs and additions; $29,961 was
earmarked for this purpose. Of
the remainder, the trustees designated $6,741 to increase the Edith
!\1. White Scholarship Fund to
Sl0.000; and $3,132 to increase
general capital. General capital
is our ultimate reserve for unusual
and unexpected outlays.
Both income and expense for
1953-1954 are large when compared to prewar year's financial
results. Rates for tuition, board
and room werr. 192 Pl'r cent of the
1935-1939 average. The Bureau

of Labor Statistics consum er price
index based on the 1935-1939 aver age has increased by abou t the
same amount. During m ost of the
intervening period college char ges
have lagged behind the index.
Tota l operati ng mcomc for 19531954 was 233 per cen t, and t otal
operating expense was 230 per
cent of the 1935-1939 average. The
greater part of t his increase can,
of course, be explained as part of
the post-war inflation of the p rice
level.

What Did You
Library Holds Fascinations Galore
Think of DA
For People Who Find Books Dull
Play Choice? A library is for books? That 's squats ins ide, a miniature Dead
wha t you think! Beyond the r eserve desk there lurks a secret .Jife.
Surrealistic students of art
group gracefully to the right of
the lobby, fir mly block ing all passage up and down t he stairs. In
their u nbalanced state, t hey are
lumped around a heap of sk etchpads fl ung before a case of-Greek
vases! One myopic charm er, her
bulbous nose squashed against t he
glass, adds a distinctly avantgarde note to t he compositionShe s ports the la test in steel hair
cl ips cunningly s haped like giant
andirons.
P lanting a foot fi rm ly on a r ed
and bony elbow we proceed up the
stairs in to the rarified atmosphere
of the Cole Mem orial Room. Adm ittance guaranteed only to t hose
who can breath in ia mbic pentameter. You have noticed the violen tly stern cabinet in the corner ?
But you're wrong, it doesn't contain the origina l copy of Beowulf.
A lonely dis h of water serenely

Do you t hink that T ime of
the Cuckoo was a good DA play
choice? W hy or w hy not?

Yes. An awful lot of campus
activity can be characterized as
"slapstick." This play was serious and the exceptional quality
of the acting didn't spoil it.
-Marla Orr '57
Yes. An awful lot of campus
old enough to know the facts of
life. However, if t his play wer e
not handled as well as it was, a
few objections migh t have been
raised.
Abbie Jean Stowell '55
It is not the purpose of DA
or any dramatic activity to simply
aim at t he audience's walking out
light-heartedly to t he tune of o.
charming, success story.
The
message of this play in t he conflict of the America n tourist
abroad m ade it a worthwhile a nd
thought-provoking choice.
Jane S later '57
Yes. A college should be able
to presen t plays other than the
type t hat arc put on by every
high school.
Althea Krause '57 even if only for t he cast.
Regina Ventura '57
I wou ld say it was a good choice
I
think
tha
t
this play was cerbecause it was a n unusual one,
tainly
a
ta
ll
order
for a ma t eur
break ing away from t he sterotyped
play~ t ha t schools usua lly present. college actors who ar en't full
Betsy Smith '55 time, well-pa id professionals (as
I enjoyed it; it was an en ter- was Shirley Booth for whom this
taining play.
-Mary Means '56 play was written.) The play was
Yes, even t hough it seemed depressing. The audience accepted remarka bly well done. P erhaps,
the si tuat ion because the play was
so well done t hat they felt so
Accom panying 39 St ops with
much a part of it, they could do
Madeline Car roll a nd Richar d
little else.
Serena Savage '55
Dona t will be t wo shor ts, N ews
If it was depressing, it was bea nd L if e W ith Caesar. The
cause the g ir ls could put themmovie program this week is
selves in Miss Samish's place; this
except ional in its cultural a nd
enterta inment value.
is a compliment to Jane Scovcll 's
acting. I th ink it was a very
good choice.
J anet Morton '56
I didn't really care for t he play
south ern fried chicken
itself, bu t the acting was excellent.
Tip Top Restaurant
Helen Arndt '56
I don't think "Tim e of the
10 Railroad Ave ., Attleboro
Cuckoo" was apprecia ted as m uch
Cocktails
as "Gigi" was.
Judy Pierce '56
Sandwiches
I think it was a good choice,

Compliments of
The Mansfield Press

Compliments of

I

Make Your A irline Reservations for Thanksg iving-Ticket s delivered.
NO SERVICE CHARG E

call ELTON K. THOMAS
Norton 5-756-4
TAUNTON TRAVEL BUREAU

W ate rm an Taxi, Inc.
Tel. Mansfield 40

Norton Cab Co.

C O RNER FLOWER SHOP
2 No. Main St., Mansfield, Man.

Cut Flowers-Corsages
Tel. Mans. IOM
Norton Delivery
Flowen Telegraphed Anywhere
Call Collect from W heaton

T e l. 1-2 919

Marty's

Five Passe ng er C ars
Seve n Passeng er Car

Cotillion Room

THE TODD STUDIO
Tel. Norton 5.4333

Your local phot ographer
Specializing in Students' portr•it•
Visit us at any t ime

Norton Center Garage
Norton, Mass., Phone Norton 5-7701

Tydol g as, Veedol oil, Tires,
Batteries, Lubrication, Storag e ,
a nd C ar W a shing
NORTON P L ANT SHOP
Peters St.
Norton, Mass.
FLORISTS
Plants-Novelties-Styled Corsages
Dial Norton 5-76-47
3:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m. Daily
Open all day Sa t. and Sun.

Sandwiches

Sul Iv's

Bookstore

WHt Main Str..t

Ice Cream

For Your Room

•
•
•
•

. .

Chairs

Gond ola Club service is simply
fine

Shag Rugs

That you will see, when you come,
to dine

Table and Desk Lamps

Spaghetti, C aciatorre, and Antipasto too

Hassocks and Chests

Are pre pa re d most delicious for
a ll of you

TAUNTON

ATH ERTON'S

FRIDAY EVEN INGS

FRANK COYLE
Sensat io n of t he Sandbar Lounge on C ape C od

Dancing

COCKTAILS

Attleboro

Are just good eating a nytime,
"Serving W heaton for 54 Years"
FREE DELIVERY

Art Shaw's Orchestra

From cheese to our spe cial, in the
pizza line

32 So. Main St.

Parodies

SATURDAY EVENINGS

PIZZA

t hough, some other pl ay would
have been less of a s tra in for
a ma teurs who arc a lso full time
students.
Molly Carpenter '57
This pla y was quite a n accomplishment cons idering the resou rces a small school such as
Wheaton has to oITcr for such a
produc tion. I t hi nk it was surpr is ingly well done; we s hould
have more like this one.
- Mar y J a ne Swett '56

Klebe's Sport Shop
A complete selection of sp orting goods, skates and ski
equipment
11 Acade my St., Attleboro

RAT ES
Mansfield
$ 1.50
Taunton
$2.00
Attleboro
$2.00

Singing

Magazines

Fountain

Tel. Norton 5-7755

51 BROADWAY -

Wheaton College

Sea.
Across the ha ll and.. ii:ito t~e
glass collection . . . t urn_ing to go
we may blithely stumble down t_he
steps in to t he Browsing R,oom.
Sizzling in the corner beyond the
firep lace is a coy cupboar d, once
the home of t he gore a nd ghoul
li terature of the Spilla ne school,
bu t now bare as a coffin . New
coffin ? Delicately placed in the
corner is a sma ll wooden gavel !
Clue?
But don't despair, there are
some books among t he museum
pieces. The theory-r iddled aesthetics student m ay find his pessimism confirmed ln a solid tome,
Yo tt D on't Know W hat You Like.
And t hose of you who pursue the
m acabre may enjoy the Seminary
Libra ry's copy of T he P rof essor
cit the Break/a-st Table. P erhaps
t he best proof tha t the books provide profits is the car d in a little
volume on W riting H istory tha t
has been signed, not once bu t
twice, by a prominent local author.

COURTEOUS SERVICE

A variety of liquors, chianti a nd
beer
He lp make your evening one of
goocl cheer.

